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PLANING AND SHAPING MACUHIN E

and consequently the road bed to be greatlv diminished in width,
as shown in the engraving. When t he car is seven feet the gauge
ia sigliteen iuches, and the tie i.s three feet long.

The inventor is fully aware of the necessity of Borne important
modifications in switches, turn-outs, etc., and bas also invented
a system of these, especially adapted to bis method of narrow
gauge, which makes it, entirely practical,

BEÂUTMON'S CAR TRUTCK,

The improveinent is well calculated to cheapen the construc-
tion of ralroads, so that they may be bnilt in imany instances
where now it is impossible to build the present narrow gauge for
lack of sufficient capital.

The invention has Iateiy been patented by F. Beaumont, jr.,
and Johni A. Fraser, assignee, of San Antoiiio, Texas, who IaII
be addressed for further information. -cieW/i', A2nerican.

A NOVEL PLA1IING MACRINE.

We illustrate above a novel plauing machine, made by th"
San Francisco Tool Co., a machine so thoroughly a departu-r1
from common practice that it spenaiasoinewhat "revolationary.
Novelty is, however, no object in the design of this or any other
mnachine tool of the eompany. There is a purpose in the ar,
rangement throughout, which ve will proceed to explain:

To meet the requireinents of a smali shop or where repair WOrk,
is doue, there is gexierally a shaping machine and one or niofi
plauing machines of the ùrdinary kind, and even with thes"
there are often pieces tu be planed that cantiot be operated upOl"
becanse of shape or dimensions

The machine here shown is te meet such cases. It will per'
forai nearly ail kinds of planing on large or small pieces,ad
dues not cost more or occupy more room than an ordinary shaP'
ing machine of similar capacity. The drawing is in true elev5*
tion, and shows clearly the method. of construction.

The tools traverse parallel with the main framie, and adUst
transversely 20 inches, or wîll plane over 24 inches wide, if Pe-
quired.' The length of the stroke on the Machine shown is fr00o
two inches to four feet. &

There are two tables on whioh work ean be fastened ind&
pendently, or by placing a filing.in piece between a continuoI10
table four ft. long is formed. For large pieces the two tables C9J0
be readily removed, and as the tools " ovex-haug," almoat &Dy
kind of a piece*can be placed beneath and planed off.

The tools are driven by a strong steel screw, on which there
are three separate nuts, making an aggrcgate length of 12 inchO'
One of these îîuts adjusta so as to prevent back lash ; and ail 0re
Made from solid brasa-not filled with typ metal, as is comuIiof
with the old screw-planing machines. Tere aren arwel

employed. The dniving pulleys are placed directly on the el
of t he screw, so that the machine is noiseleas -a feature that COO
be claimed for no other now in use.

!n large works, where a "set" of planiug and shaping
chines are employed, there is less advantage from one haviriS
such a wide range of adaptation, but for present circumsitSfl08
on this coast, and especially for repairwork, at mines or ini large
factories, such a Machine tool cannot fail to meet the exPO60$
tions of the company who have so, boldly left the beaten trsck in'
deference to local requirements.

The company have a four ft. machine ready for their o UUn
and are able to supply them of that or greater length.
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